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charlie register

Mike Luckovich/Atlanta Journal-Constitution

the last word

Remembering a legend: Furman Bisher
THE FIRST TIME I saw Furman Bisher was at the

Some 15 years later, I was working at Furman

1979 Masters golf tournament. I was a 26-year-old

and, along with photographer Charlie Register, went

day. He reveled in the memories of all the pretty girls

sportswriter working for the Piedmont, an afternoon

to Bisher’s home just outside of Atlanta to interview

who came to the men’s campus for classes, arriving in

newspaper in Greenville, and Bisher was a famous

him for a Furman Magazine article. Even though he

taxis like angelic visions, and he remembered how being

columnist with the Atlanta Journal-Constitution.

had graduated from the University of North Carolina,

assigned to live in McGee Hall, the athletic dorm, gave

He was there in the middle of the press room, smiling

Bisher spent his first two years of college at Furman

him special status, even though the building itself could

broadly and joking with fellow luminaries like Dan

and remained a loyal alumnus, even to the point of

best be described as a “slum.”

Jenkins of Sports Illustrated and Dave Anderson of

establishing a generous athletic/academic scholarship

The New York Times, and I wouldn’t have felt much

at the university.

different if, five decades earlier and a continent away,
I had spotted Ernest Hemingway in a Paris café.
Here was the man who, in addition to writing

He talked about how he had always loved Furman

Bisher’s considerable wit was also on full display that

Bisher died of a heart attack on March 18 at the age
of 93. He left behind a million words that attested to his
talent and a string of tributes by his fellow scribes that

and never wanted to leave, but had no choice once the

showed he was much more than a mere chronicler of

school cut the journalism program prior to his junior

the era’s sporting events.

sterling prose that hundreds of thousands clamored

year. He admitted that the name of the university influ-

to read every morning, had played golf with Bobby

enced his decision to matriculate from his hometown of

graduate who never forgot his time at Furman. It will be

Jones, interviewed Shoeless Joe Jackson, given “Lord”

Denton, N.C., and that he had followed Furman’s sports

our pleasure to carry on the name.

Byron Nelson his nickname, traded good-natured barbs

program from afar as a young boy. He used the term

with Richard Petty, palled around with Bing Crosby,

“we” when referring to the football team’s victories

and even helped bring major league baseball to Atlanta.

over Clemson during his days at the university, and he

The writer is director of news and media relations

If you were a young sportswriter, there was a select

said there were very few people in the world he idolized

at Furman.

group of writers who transcended the sports they

more than Bob King, an All-America football player at

covered, and Bisher was one of them.

Furman who would go on to become football coach.
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So we say goodbye to a University of North Carolina

— VINCE MOORE

